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Pa rt IV in O ur Cu rrent S eries . . . Perisha ble Press Prom inent . . .
Tales for the Ageless: ILLUSTRATED Fairy Tales, Fables, Allegories, & Legends
Andersen, Hans Chris tian ; Nathaniel H aw tho rne; Charles Perrault; et al. Aladdin and the wonderful lamp.
Joseph and his brothers. The three bears. The ugly duckling. The sleeping beauty in the wood. The tale of Ali Baba and
the forty thieves. Bluebeard. Hansel and Gretel. Jack and the beanstalk. The emperor's new clothes. Pandora's box. King
Midas and the golden touch. Beau ty and the b east. Dick W hittington and h is cat. St. George and the dragon. New York:
The Limited Ed ition s Club, 194 9-1952. 8v o (3 1 cm , 12.1"). 15 vols. Illu s.
$2500.00
g Com plete set of the K entire 15-volume run of the Evergreen Tales, the Limited Editions Club's only books
specifically produced and labelled as being for children — the Club's gathering of what they considered to be the most
beloved and time-h ono red of classic ch ildren's sto ries. Edited by Jea n H ersho lt, these lovingly prepared renditions were
illustrated by s om e of the LE C's biggest names, including Arthur Szyk, Edy Legrand, Raffaelo Busoni, Fritz Eichenberg,
et al. Man y of the volumes are signed at the colophon by Hersholt, and K illustrators who signed are: Edward
Ardizzone, Everett Gee Jackson, Ervine Metzl, Robert Lawson, Henry C. Pitz, Busoni, and Eichenberg.
These examples are numbered copy 238 of either 2000 or 2500 printed depending on the set (except for one trio out
of the five, w hich is n um bered 236); the a pprop riate LEC newsletter is presen t.
g Bibliography of the Fine Books Published by the Limited Editions Club, 193 1-3, 202 4-6, 203 7-9, 22210-13, 22812-15.
Pu blis her 's c l o th o f va r io u s c o lo r s , e ig h t vo l u m e s in t h e o r ig i na l gl a ss in e d u s t w r a p p er s , a l l i n publisher's red
paper–covered slipcases with printed paper spine labels; some wrappers with tears or chips, slipcase spines gently
sun ned , slipcases showing light shelfwear overall with Ala ddin set cas e d ust-so iled , Emp eror's New Clothes spin e
lett erin g ru bbe d. Ali Baba and a few other volumes w ith scattered spots of light foxing, overall most pages clean.
Newsletter moderately worn. Complete sets are uncommon; this one shows no signs of having been in the hands of any
actual child. (30766)
Although only one or two of them appear below, we are presently cataloguing
a larg e nu m ber o f LECs at various price levels and in remarkably good condition.
Please let us know if you are interested!

g
“My Style of Drawing Birds”
A ud ub on , Jo hn Jam es. M y s t y le o f d r a w in g b ir d s . A r d s le y , N e w Y o r k : T h e O v e rl a n d P re s s fo r T he Hayd n
Fo un dation , 197 9. Tall 8 vo. 26 pp., [2] ff., illus., facsim s.
$25.00
g Consists o f tw o e ss ay s: “M y style of drawing birds,” published in M. Audubon's Audubon and his journals, 1897;
and “Method of draw ing birds,” published in the Edinburgh Journal of Science, v. 8, 182 8. The original m anu script is
presented in fine facsimile showing several auth orial corrections and emendations of the first draft, and with a
transcription and an introdu ctio n. K Lim ited to 4 00 cop ies.
g Original green cloth stamped in gold, cloth slightly soiled and interior with a bit of cockling (not, really, staining)
from m oistur e intru sion to low er m arg ins. Though the price is much reduced here, recognizing faults, the book is
actually less “reduced” than the price is! (29037)
Wayw ard Wives & Shysters in Disguise — A Sp ecifically CALIFORNIAN Comedy
Ba er, W arren. The duke of Sa cramento. S an Francisc o: T he G rabhorn P ress, 19 34. 8vo . [12], 77, [1] pp.; illu s.
$60.00
g One of the earliest comedies produced in San Francisco, CA: “Reprinted from the rare edition of 1856, to which
is added a sketch of the Early San Francisco Stage by Jane Bisse ll Gra bho rn, an d Illu strations by A rvilla P arke r.” This
is the first volume of the third series of “Rare Americana” from the K Grabho rn Press; 550 copies w ere prin ted .
g Publisher's quarter cream textured cloth with light blue fleur-de-lis printed paper sides, spine with printed paper
label; lacking the blue dust-wrapper, small spot of staining at head of spine, otherwise a very nice example. (28209)
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“When a Great Man Dies”
Barrie, J.M . George Meredith, 1909. Mount Vernon, NY: William Edwin Rudge, July 1924. 8vo (17.2 cm, 6.75"). 13,
[1] p p.
$35.00
g This funerary tribute to the renowned E nglish writer George Meredith (1828–1909) was written by h is friend J.M .
Ba rrie (18 60 –1 93 7), o f Peter Pan fame. In a dreamlike sequence, as the casket is driven away from his house, the deceased author rises rejuvena ted from his fam iliar chair at Box H ill to join the imm ortals waiting for him o utside his doo r;
the casket arrives at its destination empty.
The great American book designer (or “typster,” as he labeled himself) K Bruce R ogers (1870–1957) designed the
typograp hy for this little book, wh ich wa s printe d in a lim ited edition of 500 copies .
g W ork of Bru ce Rog ers 331. Sea-green paper over board s, gold-stampe d title and wrea th on front co ver. Original
glassine wrappers, chipped at edges, protected by mylar. Fine. (30795)
“BR! BRavo!!!”
Be nn et, P aul A., & friends. Barnacles from many bottoms scraped and gathered for BR by The Typophiles. [New
York]: 1935. 8vo (22.3 cm, 8.75 "). 29 parts in one, with a frontispiec e.
$450.00
g The second book ever published by The Typophiles, this festsc hrift was compiled in honor of the great American
book designer (or “typster,” as he labeled himself) K Bruce R ogers (1870–1957), and presented to him at a dinner
on October 30, 1935, “. . . to welcome him hom e [from England, where he had been working on the Oxford Lectern Bible]
. . . and leave som ething tan gible to convey the flavor o f ou r friend ship .”
As Paul A. Bennet writes in the preface, the K 29 inserts herein are the work of 7 artists, 15 writers, and 26 printers,
whose 56 individual contributions include K 4 never b efore pub lished photo s of Ro gers; original drawings by
Valenti Angelo, W.A. Dwiggins and Edward A. Wilson; a wood engraving by Charles W. Smith; and a B.R. type specimen
(the bo okplate of W illiam Reydel).
The con tributors are too many to n ame, however Bennet identifies Rudolph Ru zicka, who designed the title-page,
printed in black and blue with a large monogram BR formed by the initials of contributors; Milton Glick, who designed
the stylish binding; and Jo hn Arc her, who pro duced the binding and printed the preface insert.
The text itself has many faces, including B.R.'s own Centau r type, and Goudy N ewstyle, which was designed
specifically for this project. The inserts take various forms: biographical sketch, type (and pa per) specimen , letter, tribute
. . . each with a separate colop hon. The inserts are variou sly ru led in red, printed in color, illustrated, and/or decorated
with ornamental borders. Four of the inserts are K signed by Fred Goudy, Edward Stevens, Richard Ellis, and
Cha rles W . Smith.
This co py is no . 91 o f 100, as written in ink on the second leaf.
g W ork of Bru ce Rog ers 767 (bookplate of William Reydel); but this book not in WBR . Pu blisher's black cloth with
large B and R gilt on rear and front cover, respectively, each letter gilt against a gilt graph backg roun d fram ed by gilt
fillets extending a cross b oth co vers an d enclosing title gilt on spine. In protective mylar wrappers. 28 leaves K uncu t,
pe r st yle . Rey del b ook plate stain ed , and light stains offset from ornam ents in another insert, else K very n ice.
(30681)
Burton 's Philosophical Po etry
Burton, Ric hard F. The Kasîdah (couplets) of Hâjî Abdû El-Yezdî: A lay of the higher law. San Francisco: The Book
Clu b of Ca lifornia, 191 9. Folio (31.5 cm , 12.7 "). vii, [3 ], 52, [2] p p.
$100.00
g Burton 's Sufi-inspired poem, w ith an introduction by Au relia Henry R einhardt and extensive endn otes. The wo rk
was printed by K John Hen ry Na sh fo r the Bo ok Club o f Ca liforn ia (this being o nly the ir ninth pu blication),
with title-page decoration and head piec es by D an Sw een ey.
This is n um bered copy 254 of 50 0 printed.
K Uncut and unopened copy of a beautifully accomplished volume.
g Not in Penzer, Ann otated B ibliograph y of Sir Richa rd Burton. Publisher's quarter vellum an d marbled
paper–covered sides, spine with gilt-stamped title; vellum darkened, corners bumped. Pages clean. (28273)
“When It's the Age of My Friend John”
Charkow , Natalie; J.D . M cClatchy; & o thers. A garland for John Hollander. October 28, 1989. [New York: Bembo
Typographic Com pany, 198 9]. 8vo (22.9 cm, 9"). [12] ff.
$125.00
g John H ollander (b. 1929) is a renown ed Am erican poet, critic, and professor of literature. In honor of his sixtieth
birthday, the sculptor Natalie Charkow, who becam e Hollander's second wife, and poet J.D. M cCla tchy gath ered this
garland of poems by H ollander's friends, relatives, and colleagues, to be printed by Ted Danforth and Jim Frederikson
at the K Bembo Typographic Company.
One copy with red initials and bound in leather was presented to Hollander, and 59 copies to his friends. This is one
of 4 0 add ition al copies sold by A mpersan d B ooks.
g Red, white, black, and gold patterned paper wrappers, with printed paper label on front cover. Fine, in mylar
wrappers. (30799)
One of Ham ady's Favorite Printings
C un nin gh am , J.V . Poems and epigrams by J. V. Cunningham titled Aliquid salis or if you prefer English, som e salt.
Mt. H ore b, W I: Th e Perishable Press, 196 7. 8vo (20 cm , 7.9"). [6] pp., 14 ff., [2] p p.
$100.00
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g First edition: 14 poems from A merican poet Cunningham (1911–85), hand-printed by W alter Ham ady at the K
Pe rish ab le Press in black, browns, green, and red on Cro wn & S ceptre hand made paper. According to H am ady , this
book “is one of my favorites for the three reasons earlier stated and maybe the fourth [how well the parts work together
visually . . . the significance & richness {etc.} of the conten ts . . . the occasion a round & throu gh wh ich the book ca me to
be . . . the technical perfection of production which we all strive for in one way or another but seldom achieve].” T his
is K one of 200 copies printed, with the distinctive Perishable Press p ressmark, calligraphed by Sheikh Nasib
Maka rem , at th e co lophon.
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 13 (see also 10 for criteria). Publisher's brown textured paper
wrappers, front wrapper with title stamped in black. A crisp, clean copy. (30804)
“Stump ed & the Kittens Are Everywhere” — One of 26 S pecial Copies
Da v id so n, M ic h a e l . T w o v ie w s o f p e a rs . B e r k e le y , C A : S a n d D o l l a r , 1 9 7 3 . 8 v o ( 2 0 . 1 c m , 7 . 9 " ) . [ 1 0 ] f f .
$80.00
g A collection of poems on various subjects, with an especial emphasis on art history . The title-pa ge is lettered in
sky blue and black, with a small blue sand dollar ornament. 376 copies comprise this limited edition printed by Wesley
Tanner at the K Sand D ollar Press, including K 26 on W ookey H ole paper and signed by the poet, of which
this is number 14.
Michael Davidso n (b. 1944) w as the first curator of the M andeville Special Collections L ibrary at the University of
California, San D iego , wh ere he h as taught American Lite rature since 1988.
g Stitched in orange paper wrappers with matching orange paper jacket, title and author printed in light brown
surrounded by black ornamental frame on front cover. Fine, in a mylar slipcase. (30796)
A Contem porary Artist Drawn into Old Scenes
Day, Larry . Tempi del giorno. Lunenberg, VT: Stinehour Press, 1994. Oblong 8vo (20.9 x 28 cm ; 8.25 x 11"). [24] ff.
$40.00
g Catalog of 18 drawings made in 1992–93 exhibited at the Rider College Art Gallery in Lawrenceville, NJ, and the
Belk Art G allery at W estern Caro lina U niversity in C ullow hee, N C. In the w ords of the artist, who literally draws h imself
into studies of paintings by W atteau, Fragonard, Clodion, and earlier works on paper and terracotta, “The work is
obviou sly a search for mythic meanings . . . the present and the past co-exist as do disparate images and spaces brought
together a suspended temporal world.” The title, “Tempi del giorno,” is play of words based on Day's nam e.
The catalog was designed and printed by K Claire Van Vliet at the Stinehour Press with a preface by Susan
J. Barn es and an introd uction by J ohn H olla nd er.
g Stone gray stiff paper wrappers, title printed in dark gray on front cover. Pristine in mylar wrappers. (30784)
“Curves Do All Kinds of Queer Things When Reduced”
Dw iggins, W illiam Ad dison . WAD to RR a letter about designing typ e. Camb ridge, MA : Harvard College Library
De pt. o f Printin g & Graphic Arts, 19 40 . 4to . [12] pp.; 1 facs., illu s.
$85.00
g “A slightly expanded version of a letter written on July 21 1937 to a friend who wanted to know how one went about
designing a typeface” (p. [3]): from the typograph er, calligrapher, and illustrator W .A. Dwiggin to fellow typ ographer,
engraver, and book designer Rudoph Ruzicka. In addition to severa l diagrams o f letter construction , the letter is
illustrated with a facsimile of a pencilled working drawing on thin paper. Prod uced u nder the supervision of Boston
master printer Gehm an Tay lor K this is the third publication from the Harvard College Library 's Department of P rinting and G raphic Arts.
g Publisher's dusty rose (loosely) paper–covered limp wrappe rs, front cover with printed pa per label; volum e very
clean, original slipcase discolored with joints split and much of spine detached but present. A nice exemplar. (28334)
M anners & Type s of the Early 17 th Century
Ea rle, J oh n. Micro-cosmographie or a piece of the world discov ered in ess aye s an d ch arac ters. W alth am Sain t
Lawrence: The Gold en Cocke rel P ress, 19 28. 8vo . vi, [2], 73, [3] p p.
$80.00
g Edited by Gwend olen Murphy, this reprinting of Earle's 1633 text was produced by Robert Gibbings at the K
Golden Cockerel Press. Un illustrated , it is nicely typeset; Earle's humor still tickles and a surprising number of the
“characters” — the “types” — are K still spot-on.
The present e xample is nu mbered copy 254 of 40 0 printed.
g Chanticleer 55. P ublisher's red cloth , spine with gilt-sta mped title; dust-wra pper lack ing, spine darkened,
extremities very slightly rubbed, cloth with light wrinkling over back cover. Pages clean. (28212)
“A Genuine Collaboration”
Fine, Ru th, & Cliffor d B urke. Skull drawings & bone songs. Galisteo, NM : Desert Ros e Press, 1995. Squ are 8vo (21.6
cm , 8.5"). 41, [2] p p.
$32.50
g A book of drawings by Ruth Fine and responses by poet Clifford Burke of the K Desert Rose Press. Bone Songs
was origin ally d esign ed a nd printed a t the Jan us P ress in 1992 in an edition of 150 copies by Claire Van Vliet, to whom
the artist and poet dedicate this revised, expanded version. It was designed using Macintosh and Mirror digital imaging
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tools, and printed by laser in Adobe C aslon type by Caro l Two mb ly, on Vision paper m ade fro m K enaf, an African plant
grown in the Southwest. The wrappers were printed letterpress in Original Ca slon O ld Face using a photo-polymer plate,
and hand-b ound .
g For Bone Songs, see: Fin e, Janus Press — Fifty Years, p. 46. Ston e gray p aper w rappe rs with title, au thor, an d sku ll
drawing stam ped in black on front cover, title on spine, and detail of cover drawing on front endpaper. Fine. (30797)
G ute nb er g's Le ga l P ro ble m s
Fuhrmann, Otto W ., ed. Gutenberg and the Strasbourg documents of 1439. An interpretation by Otto W. Fuhrmann.
New York: P ress of the W oolly W hale, 19 40 . Tall 8vo. x pp., [1] f., 260 pp., [1] f.
$150.00
g Limited to 660 copies, hand set by George W. Van Vechten, Jr., with press work by George C. Montgomery and
illustrations by K Fritz Kredel. This basic source for the study of Gutenberg from the K Pr ess of t he W oo lly
W hale conta ins Fu hrm ann's s tud y, facsim iles, a nd transcriptions of the original Alsatian-language documents and
translatio ns of them into French, Germ an, and E nglish. The docum ents w ere part of a trial fo r breac h of contract.
g Publisher's gilt-stam ped c loth, top e dge gilt; glassine dust w rappe r with sm all chips just at corners, in a s lightly
rubbed slipcase. A very nice copy. (24353)
First in a Grolier Club Series: Impo rtant Am erican Printers
H ew lett, M aurice. Qu attro centisteria : How San dro Botticelli s aw S im onetta in the s pring. New York: The Grolier
Clu b, 19 21. F olio . v, [1], 19, [1] pp.
$50.00
g Attractive ed ition o f this exerc ise in romantic, art-historical fiction, the text opening with an initial, calligraphic,
decorative capital printed in red and sportin g a lon g “tail.” K John Hen ry N ash o f San F rancisco printed 300
copies of this, on Van G elder paper, as his contribution to “a series of six books done by eminent American printers at
the invitation of the G rolier C lub,” according to a preliminary n otic e.
g Publisher's quarter tan c loth and m arbled paper– covered sides, spine w ith printed paper label; spine and board
edges darkened, edges and extremities rubbed, cloth at spine head chipped above page-level. Additional spine label
affixed to back pastedown; rough-cut pages a bit cockled at edges as can rsult with that treatment; clean. (28236)
“We N eed / Our Readers, Every One”
H ow ard , Ric hard. Tw o poems. N ew York, N Y: G lenn H oro witz Bookseller, 2 00 1. 8vo (23.6 cm , 9.3"). 37, [2] pp.
$85.00
g Richard Howard (b. 1929) is a Pulitzer Prize-winning American poet who also claims the National Book Award and
a MacA rthur Fellowship among num erous international accolades for his writing, literary criticism, and translations.
Former poetry editor of the Paris Review and poet laureate of New York, he continues to teach at Columbia University.
These two po ems, “W ildflowers” and “Infirm ities,” were first published individually in the Am erican Review (1973)
and Parnassus (2001), respectively. For the present ed ition, 150 copies were printed using Miller types on Zerka ll paper,
with typography by Jerry Kelly in New York. This copy is K signed by Ho wa rd on the half-title page .
g Taupe wrappers, title printed in black on front cover. Fine, in mylar wrappers. (30801)
That's One Lucky Dog!
(Kat Ra n P res s). V ario us. Sixteen small portraits of Katherine, made by her friends & colleagues. [Florence, MA]:
Ka t Ran Press, 2003 . 8vo (22.9 cm, 9"). [34 ] ff.
$135.00
g Katherine Russem is printer Michael Russem's beloved dog, for whom he named the K Kat Ra n Press. This
limited edition artists' book was printed “to celebrate [her] recent recovery from a near-death experience involving a
cornc ob & h er small in testine , in th is, her 55 th [yes, sic] year.”
W ith contributions by Jennifer Schmidtman, Jennifer Hill, and others linked to the Kat Ran Press by business and
friendship, this loving tribute combines drawings printed in red and black by Corinne Gill and M r. Russem from plates
by Harold Kyle at Boxcar Press; a drawing by Tom Kruege r reproduced at the Oxbow Press; and Michael Kuch's
contribution printed from the original block. Designed using Eric Gill's Joanna type composed by M ichael and Winifred
Bixler, and Hermann Zapf's Saphir type, the edition comprises 15 lettered copies hors com merce and 135 num bered
copies , of w hich th is is 3 1, bo un d by Clau dia Cohen at h er E asthampto n and New York o ffices.
g Blue patterned paper over paper boards, title to thin paper label on front cover and on spine. Pristine, in mylar
wrappers. (30785)
Printed to Co m m em orate th e First A nniver sary o f His D eath
King, M artin Lu ther, Jr. Letter fro m B irming ham jail. Stam ford: The O verbro ok Press, [196 8]. Sm all quarto. [8 (4
blank)], 17, [3 (2 blank)] pp .
$50.00
g One of six hundred hand some copies printed by the K Overbrook P ress for private distributio n.
g Stiff printed wrappers, center bit of top edge a trifle bumped. Near fine. (23499)
MIT-Inspired Verse — Perishable Press Printing
Levertov, De nise. A new year's garland for my students / MIT 1969–1970. Mt. Horeb, WI: The Perishable Press, 1970.
8vo (21 cm , 8.25 "). [24] p p.
$125.00
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g Sole edition: 14 poems dedicated to Levertov's pupils, printed by hand in blue, green, brown, red, and gray on
handm ade Shadw ell paper. Walter Ham ady's distinctive K Perishable Press pressmark, calligraphed by Sheikh
Nasib Makarem, is at the colophon. This is one of 225 copies printed, the present exam ple b eing K one of th e
unnumbered, first 100 hors de com merce copies.
g Two Decades of H ama dy & the Perishable Press, 41. Publisher's brown textured paper wrappers, front wrapper
with blind-stamped title. One leaf with an incorporated, volunteer, foreign bit-of-something gracing the handmade
paper. A clean, unworn copy. (30798)
Poe m s by the Cu rrent U .S. Poet L aurea te
Levine, Philip . Blu e.W est Chester, P A: Aralia Press, [Febru ary ] 1989. 8vo (24.2 cm , 9.5"). [10] ff.
$85.00
g Detroit-born poet Philip Levine (b. 1928) has won myriad awards for his dark poetry, including the Pulitzer Prize,
the National Book Awa rd, and a Guggenheim F ellowship. He is the K Poet Laureate of the U.S. for 2011–12.
Some of the poem s collecte d here were previously published in Field, The New Yorker, Ploughsha res, and W estern
Humanities Review. For this edition from the K Aralia Press, 175 copies were printed by Michael Peich at West
Chester University using S pectrum types on d amp ened F rankfurt. Nadya Brown contributed the blue title-page vignette
of a man in a rowboat. This copy is K signed by Levine in pencil below the c olo phon.
g Gray paper wrappers with Nadya Brown's drawing in black on front cover. Fine, in mylar wrappers. (30802)
An Artistic Collaboration — See Here the Process
Lewis, H arry. Pu lsars. M t. H ore b, W I: Th e Perishable Press, 197 4. 8vo (28.8 cm , 11.3 "). [12] pp.; 1 c ol. illu s.
$150.00
g Poetic and printing evolution in action: Three versions of a single poem, hand-printed by Walter Ham ady of the
K Perishable Press on folded leaves and accompanied by a brightly hued original silkscreen print by Sam Gilliam,
K signed by the artist. The “imprecise colophon” notes that the cover stock varies from copy to copy, and that the
silk screening was “accomplished in Weege Da Barba's barn with the artist assisting.” This is numbered copy 20 of 150
prin ted , identified as such w ith the “ear-tattoo” d evice.
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 65. Publisher's violet-gray paper wrappe rs, front wrapper w ith
blind-stamped title. Clean and crisp. (30786)
“Where They Live Forever and Aye” — A London Ephemerum
London, Jac k. The sea sprite and the shooting star. [Oakland? Cal.]: Privately printed, 1932. 8vo (25.5 cm; 10"). [2]
ff.
$250.00
g Originally conceived as a “child's jingle” and published by the San Francisco Call in 189 9, The Sea Sprite and the
Shooting Star in all of its very few editions has been an ephemerum. This is the first separately published edition, and
only 17 of London's poems achieved such separate publication — the prose output dominatin g pu blic interest and until
recently, scholarship. Recent research (W ichlan, Com plete Poetry of Jack London, 2007) suggests that this was printed
at the K Keesling Press in Cam pbell, Califo rnia . The num ber of copies p rinted is unknown .
g BAL 11989; W ood bridge, p. 27 5. Printed on heavy, textured card stock a nd fo lded lengthwise once to form a
booklet. Front cover irregularly age-toned; interior facing pages, displaying whole poem, very fresh and nice. (30148)
A 1 5-F oo t-Lo ng Po em — A G rippin g Story — Signed b y M erw in
A Com plicated, Interesting Printing Exercise
M erw in, W .S. The real w orld of M anuel Có rdova. Sherman Oa ks, C A: N inja Press, 1995. Folio (34 cm, 13.4"). [48]
pp.; illus.
$1350.00
g An exquisite, creatively designed fine press printing of Merwin's poem, inspired by the life of Manuel Córdova-Rios
(1887–197 8), a Peruvian who at the age of 15 was captured by Amahuaca Indians and eventually became chief of the
tribe. W e quo te the N inja Press's laid-in sta tem ent (w ith our e mp hases ):
This edition was “p rinted from h and-set Sa mso n Un cial type onto kakishibu, a K persimmon-washed handmade paper from the Fuji Paper Mills Cooperative in Tokushima, Japan. The text, which is housed in an accordionstyle binding, may be u nfo lded and read in hand , stan za b y sta nza , or op ene d en tirely, th us re vea ling a ll 43 , 14-lin e
stanzas. K Fu lly extended, the bo ok is fifteen feet lon g. The im age of a river un dula tes alon gside th e poem w hile
the setting of the poem itself mirrors the serpentine meanders of the river. K The river is printed from photopolymer pla tes in fiv e co lors grad ua lly intermingling one after the other. The book is held with in an enclosure
of handmade papers — the outermost being a loft-dried, 100 percent raw flax sheet made under the direction of
Timothy Barrett at the Center for the Book Papermaking Facility at the University of Iowa. The enclosu re is lined with
kakishibu on which is printed a map of the world, the first to show the world's currents, drawn by Athanasius Kircher
in 1665. K The ma p is hand-tinted in five colors echoing the colors of the river. The enclosure is fastened
with alum-tawed goat skin and bone. The design, presswork , and binding are by Carolee C amp bell at K Ninja Press.”
This is numbered copy 93 of 160 printed (with there being18 additional lettered hors de com merce cop ies), an d is
K signed by M erw in, who has been the U.S. Poet Laureate and was awarded Pulitzer prizes in both 1971 and 2009.
Provenance : Though without indicia, from Andrew Hedden’s collection of press books and livres d'artiste.
g As above, the whole housed in a Plexiglass case. A clean, crisp copy of this distinctive, artistic pro du ctio n. (30652)
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Sig ned b y A rthur M iller & L eonard Ba skin
M iller, Ar thu r. Death of a salesman: certain private conversations in two acts and a requiem...With five etchings by
Leonard Baskin . Ne w Y ork City : The Limited Ed ition s Club, 198 4. 4to. [12], 5–164, [3 (1 blank)] p p.; 5 plts. $975.00
This Limited Editions Club copy (no. 880 of 1500 printed) is K signed by both the playwright and the
illustrator at the colophon.
The bindin g is fu ll rusty-brow n N igerian goat, stam ped in gold on the spin e. Th e etchings are by Leonard Baskin , a
series of five portraits tra cing the dow nward sp iral of W illy Lom an — a pow erful com plem ent to Miller's portrait of a
salesman at the end of his ca reer a nd at the end of his ro pe! The plates, printed by Bruce Chandler, are each protected
by a brow n paper tissue gu ard. The boo k is designed by B enjam in Schiff, who chose a Bulm er font for the text.
This offerin g includes the m onthly newsletter but n ot the m ailing notic e.
Limited Ed ition s Club, Bibliography of the Fine Books Published by The Limited Editions Club, 1929–1985, 540.
Binding as above. One of the tissue guards is loose but otherwise undamaged. Fine, in the original slipcase. A handsome
production of one of the most performed plays in the world! (21754)
“One Might Find / A Book to Amuse or Improve Your Mind”
Ne al, To m . Book bay notes on a to ur. L os An gele s: W orldhouse P ublishing Co., 197 6. 12 mo (7 .5 cm , 2.9"). 62, [2] p p.;
col. illus.
$85.00
g Sole edition: Lighthearted poems about the different types of tome s to be found in a perfect, fanciful bookstore.
This charming, limited-edition miniature was illustrated by the author (in the guise o f “Dr. Tan”); the p resent exam ple
bears an K inked gift inscription from the author/illustrator, with flower doodles, on the front free endpap er.
g Pu blisher's dark green textured paper–covered boards in light green paper wrapper; paper of cover cleanly and
evenly cracked along front joint (slightly but not severely affecting stability), jacket with very short tear at back upper
corner, oth erw ise clean/un wo rn. Adorable, and potentially the perfect gift for a dedicated bookstore browser. (30653)
A L ife W itho ut P ipe Dr eam s? — An oth er L EC De signed b y L eonard Ba skin
O'N eill, Eu gen e. The iceman cometh. New York: The Limited Editions Clu b, 19 82. Folio (2 8.5 cm , 11.22"). xvi, [4],
153 , [4] p p.; 10 pls.
$225.00
g First published in 1940 and performed six years later on Bro adw ay, O 'Neill's drama about despair and disillusionment playing out at an Am erican bar is considered one of the playwright's most ambitious and famous w orks.
For the present edition, limited to 2,000 copies of which this is no. 1496, artist Leonard Baskin (1922–2000) designed
the text using monotype Janson font and created nine full-page black and white drawings of O'Neill's characters, reproduced by M eriden Gravure Com pany, and one sanguine lithograph pulled on Arches paper by Fox-Graphics Editions.
In her introd uctory essay , “O'Neill and Baskin : The Iconograp hy of a Do uble Exposure ,” art historian K Irm a Ja ffe
analyzes the illustrations and traces the parallels in the art and lives of the playwright (1888– 1953)
and Baskin, who signed this below the colophon. This offerin g includes the m onthly newsletter.
Binding: The play was prin ted and bou nd at the Stinehour Press in Lunen burg, VT , in full Curtis gray paper–covered
boards with printed paper labels on the spine and front cover. It is rather bleak-looking — which is perfectly appropriate
given the nihilistic theme of the play.
g Limited Editions Club, Bibliography of the Fine Books Published by The Limited Editions Club, 1929–1985, 525.
Binding as above. Fine, in a fine slipcase. (30747)
Signed, Limited Edition
Opp enheim er, Joel. Sirventes on a sad occurrence. Madison, WI: The Perishable Press, 1967. 12mo (18.3 cm, 7.25").
[4] pp.; 6 ff., [2] pp.
$150.00
g First separate printing of this poem, which Walter Hamady of the K Perishable Press described as “on e of Joel's
most top-shelf poems . . . so tough and at the same time so tender with a humanity as big as the planet.” The text is
printed in black, brown, and red on Arches and Nideggen papers, in a pamphlet binding handsewn by Hamady.
This is one of 130 copies printed and was K signed by the author. The colophon features Ham ady's distinctive
pressm ark, calligra phed by S heik h N asib Maka rem .
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 10. Publisher's mushroom -colored paper wrappers; outer edge
of front wrapper creased, otherwise unworn and clean. (30787)
Oregon Printer, Oregon Publication
Otness, Haro ld M . Lewis O sborne in O regon: A p ersonal m emo ir. Po rtland , OR : The Two mbly Press, © 1990. 8vo.
[8], 2 2, [6] pp.; 1 plt.
$65.00
g First edition: A librarian's eulogy for the gentleman printer who founded the Oregon Book Society, in a volume
lovingly design ed an d printe d by B enjam in B. Bu llwinkle at his private press, the K Two mb ly Press. This is copy no.
64 of 150.
g Publisher's quarter red cloth and textured tan cloth–covered sides, spine with gilt-stamped title, signed binding
by Kaufman of Silverton; in K original plain paper dust jacket stamped “This is a Book Jacket . . . It is not
inte nd ed to b e deco rative . . .” The whole clean and fresh save for two spots (a dot and a short “slash”) to front
wrapper — which, clearly, did its announced job! (29054)
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“In the Dew of Time” — A Broadside
Perish able Press . Bro ads ide, be gins: “W arning! O h yes you ca n too do it & wh oumzoevber sed not is full of snot....”
[M t. H ore b, W I: Perishable Press], 1980. 8vo (; 27 x 19 cm .; 10.5" x 7.25 "). 1 p.
$125.00
g A type specimen thank-you to Paul Duensing for teaching “an old dog a new trick. At leas t P[au l] H D [uensing]
managed to taught [sic] W[alter] S H [ama dy] to cast typ e in the barn! H ere is the first attem pt at so lo experim ent & this
is Ashely-Craw ford 24 po int. MFG . Spring 1980.”
g Fine copy. (30791)
Falls from Verm on t to H aw aii
Pfah l, John. W aterfall. Tucson , AZ: N azraeli P ress, [200 0]. Ob long 8 vo (12 c m, 4.75"). [36] pp ., [1 (laid-in)] f.; illus.
$125.00
g Elegant accordion-pleated presentation from the K Nazraeli Press of this series o f waterfall photographs, taken
throughout the United States and offering intriguing urban images in addition to the more typical scenic views. Deborah
Tall's acco mpanying essay on wa terfalls and re presen tations thereof is laid in.
g Publisher's midnight blue cloth–covered boards, spine with blind-stamped t itle, in original cream and blue
cloth–covered slipcase; binding and case in beautiful condition. An attractive volume. (30642)
“I Do Here Present You / With a Token Love Hath Sent You”
Quennell, Nancy, ed. A lovers progress. London: The Golden Cockerel Press, 1938. Folio (30.8 cm, 12.1"). 84, [2]
pp.
$350.00
g Erotic 17th-century lyrics by such luminaries as Campion, Donne, Herrick, and Wilmot (as well as the alwayspopular Anonym ous), selected by Quennell and handsomely printed by the K Golden Cockerel Press on heavy, handmade paper with deckle edges. K Th e title-pag e is p rinted in b lack a nd gilt w ith a gilt-s tam ped co cke rel,
and each poem opens with a large capital in red. The present example is numbered copy 115 of 215 printed.
Provenance : Front pastedown with calligraphic bookplate of Norman J. Sond heim, American collector of press books.
Binding: Signed binding by Sangorski & Sutcliffe, stamped “S. & S.” on front pastedown: Qua rter cream morocco
and bright gold buckram–covered sides, spine with gilt-stam ped title and cockerel deco rations.
g Binding as above, lower o uter corners very slightly bu mped, mo rocco w ith three small spots o f stain ing and a bit
of darkening associated with its gluing-down; cloth bright with a little soiling and with reddish spotting apparently associated not with “staining” bu t with som ething in the nature of the cloth itself. Pages clean. Overall a solid and attractive
copy. (30589)
Hand -Printed, Hand-Colored, Hand -Signed
Rothenberg, Jerome. Seneca journal I. A poem of beavers. Mt. Horeb, WI: The Perishable Press, 1973. 8vo (26.8 cm,
10.5"). [4] p p., 6 ff., [4] pp.
$125.00
g Striking fine press printing of a poem by Rothenberg that incorporates both Native American and Jewish imagery.
W alter Ham ady, proprietor of the K Perishable Press, spent five months crafting this edition; according to his
colophon, “all of these various Japan ese text papers w ere used bec ause 1) we were not in production of our own Sha dw ell
at starting time & 2) it was very difficult to get any good handmade in quantity & thus the edition is small . . . The titlepage is hand -colored m ostly on w him an d wa s impossible to m ake m ore than o ne alike.”
This is numbered copy 57 of only 97 hand-p rinted on several different types o f Japanese paper; it wa s, K signed by
the poet across from Ma rta And erson's hand -colored dra wing on the title-page. The poem is bound in S hadw ell very
light cream -grey wrapp ers printed with “Old Man Beaver's Blessing Song “ (calligraphed by Bettye Lou Bennett) in brown
on the front a nd the title in cream on the bac k.
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 58. Binding as above. Clean and fresh. (30781)
Tracking the Moon
Schanilec, Gaylord. On returning. Saint Paul, MN: Midnight P aper S ales Press, De cem ber 1981. 12m o (15.3 c m, 6").
[6] ff.
$250.00
g As Sch anilec writes in the printed no te inserted at the fron t of th is boo klet fro m his K Midnight Paper Sales
Press (signed with his initials and dated 2004), he found poetry at the age of 16, when poet Thom as McG rath visited
his school and “the moon stuck in my pocket.” After years expe rimenting w ith words an d art, Sc hanilec created this little
book, a copy of which he sent to McGrath, the very poet whose tracks he follows in these verses.
The booklet was hand-printed in an edition of 70 copies, of which this is 33, numbered in ink and K signed “Gaylord” in pencil below the colophon. A vignette K wood engraving in midnight blue decorates the title-page.
W e locate only fou r co pies in institu tion s.
g Stitched in midnight blue wrappers, small black stamp of m oon's face on cover, gray endpapers. Deckled fore-edge.
Fine. (30794)
Sensory Reading
Sco tt, Ro bert. Poem s from last summ er. Saint Paul, MN : Midnight Paper Sales Press, [M ay] 1982. Square 12m o (15.5
cm , 6.06"). [10] ff. Illu s.
$200.00
g This series of short, wonderfully atmospheric poems, was collected into a slim volume designed and hand-printed
by K Gay lord Schanilec in a K Midnight Pa per Sales edition of 120 copies, illustrated by two colorful, abstract
relief collograp hs: a large cen terfold and a sm all title-page o rna ment.
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g Sewn in tan textured wrappers, in a matching jacket with a blue stamp of a well-dressed man on the front echoing
the centerfold illustration. Pristine. (30774)
“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” . . . of Fine Printing
Siegl, Helen . A felicity of carols, with wood-engravings by H elen Siegl. [B arre, M A]: Ba rre Pu blishers, 19 70. 4to (22.8
cm , 9"). Tw elve unboun d F ren ch-folded fo lios.
$50.00
g This collection of tra ditional c arols comprises eleven songs fro m the 19th, 18th, and earlier cen turies, printed in
red with K 22 wood engravings in black from original blocks cut by Helen Siegl (1924–2009). Born in Vienna, the
artist moved to Montreal in 1952 where she married Theodor Siegl, Conservator of Paintings for the Philadelphia Mu seum o f Art, and subsequently moved with him to Philadelphia, where she gave lectures at the Print Club.
The text was set in Bembo and printed on Torinoko paper by the K Janus Press in West Burke, VT, in an edition
limited to 900 copies. This is number 217 and was K signed b y S iegl below the colophon.
An offset trade ed ition wa s also prin ted by B arre Publishers, with black text and sap green illus tration s.
g Fine, Janus Press 1955–75 , p. 39. Purple Strathmore wrappers with title printed in red on front; lacking
Strathmore Nutmeg slipcase. Wrappers lightly sun-toned, else fine. (30782)
The G eology o f Poetry
Stafford, W illiam . Eleven untitled poems. M t. H ore b, W I: Th e Perishable Press, 196 8. 8vo (20 .6 cm, 8.1"). [28] pp.
$300.00
g First edition: 11 pieces from an Oregon po et who becam e K Poet L aurea te two years after this publication.
Walter Ham ady, proprietor of the K Perishable Press, hand-se t these po em s in P alatin o an d printed them in red and
black on Medw ay and Shad well papers (on a single signature, according to the Hamady catalogue).
The work is bou nd in Fa brian o w rapp ers bearin g a “silk-screened d iagram of so me stru ctural ge ology.” This is
nu mbered copy 91 of 250.
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 16. Pub lisher's blue-g ray w rappe rs as ab ove, spine slightly
sunned. Signatures uncut and unopened. An elegant example of Hamady's work. (30789)
Blue Book — Perishable Press
Sta fford, W illiam . W eather. Mt. H ore b, W I: Th e Perishable Press, 196 9. 8vo (21.5 cm , 8.5"). [24 ] pp. $450.00
g A beautiful fine press printing of th ese 13 poem s by Stafford, eventu ally a U .S. K Poet Lau reate, illustrated with
a title-page vign ette by J ack Beal.
The text is printed in Palatino in black, red, blue, and green on blue-gray Shadwell paper “made from unbleache d halfstu ff”; W alte r H am ad y, p roprietor of the K Perishable Press, did the pamphlet binding in navy blue Fabriano
wrappers.
This is one of 207 copies printed; Ham ady's distinctive pressmark, calligraphed by Sh eikh Nasib M akarem , appears
here in blind at the co lophon.
g Two Decades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 25. Publisher's navy paper w rappers, front wrapp er with blindstamped title and vignette. A crisp, clean copy. (30788)
Perishable Press
Th ayler, C arl. The drivers. M t. H ore b, W I: Th e Perishable Press, 196 9. 8vo (21.8 cm , 8.6"). [24] p p.
$50.00
g First edition: 11 poems from a California-born poet and professor. Decorated with a title-page illustration done
after an etching by Jack Damer, these pieces were ha nd-set in Palatino and printed in black, brown, red, and orange on
hand made Shadw ell paper.
This is K one of 220 cop ies p rinted , of w hich o nly 130 cop ies w ere for sale; Walter Ham ady's distinctive
K Perishable Press pressm ark, calligra phed by S heik h N asib Maka rem , app ears in blind at the co lophon.
g Two D ecades of Ham ady & the Perishable Press, 23. Publisher's gray Fabriano paper wrappers, front wrapper
with title stamped in blind. A clean, fresh copy. (30800)
A Bird & an E xistential Crisis — O ne of 15 Copies
Watson, Fran. Pelican. [San Diego, CA?]: the autho r, Fa ll 20 00 . Ob lon g 12 mo (11.7 c m x 18 cm ; 4.63" x 7"). [12] ff.,
fold ed acc ord ion style.
$1500.00
g Fran Watson is a founder and former president of the K San D iego Bo ok A rts. Her wo rks have been wid ely
exh ibited and includ ed in m any private and institution al collectio ns.
In this artist's book, W atson's narrator a nxiously observes an in jured pelica n on the bea ch fo r days. Th e story is
printed on Rives paper, with letterpress by Nelle Martin of Brighton Press and mo noprints evoking sand and sea by
W atson, wh o sig ned below the c olo phon and n um bered this 9 of 15.
g Leporello binding in brown paper boards the color and texture of wet sand, title stamped in blind on front co ver.
K Fine. (30776)

g
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A Christmas Keepsake
Watts, Isaac. Cradle song a Christmas carol. Mill Valley, CA: Sunflower Press, 1982. 16m o (6 .2 cm , 2.45 "). [32] pp.;
illus .
$85.00
g Lovely limited-edition miniature from the K Sunflower Press, designed, printed, and bound by Carol Cunningham — for m any years a specialist in s uch production s. Here she hand -set W atts's beloved caro l in Freehand type and
printed it in black an d red, with a red candle vignette at the foot of most pages; also present is a small vignette of the
Magi on their c am els. Th is is numbered copy 22 of 50 printed on Ingres paper (with an additional 10 artist's proofs on
rag paper), and it is K signed at the colophon by Cunningham.
Binding: Publisher's white cloth with red stripes and bands of green and red holly sprigs, printed p aper sp ine label.
g Binding as above, fresh and clean. A beautiful copy, eminently giftable. (30660)
Waugh! The Pre-Raphaelites!
Waugh, Ev elyn. PRB An essay on the Pre-R aphaelite Brotherhood 1847–54. Westerham, Kent: Dalrymple Press, 1982.
4to (25.2 cm , 9.9"). 44, [3 ] pp.
$125.00
g “No-one else was writing about the Pre-Raphaelites in the 1920's, and it is therefore interesting to know what an
intelligent and independent-minded author thought about them, especially during their m ost un fashionable phase . We
must, of course, be than kful that W augh bec ame a novelist and n ot an art-historian, but he does deserve to be
rem em bered as on e of the m ost distinguishe d pion eers of th e Victorian reviva l” (44).
This is the first pu blished edition of W augh's essay, which was first printed privately by Alastair Graham in 1926. As
Christopher Syk es an d Christo pher W ood describe it in the preface and postscript, respectively, Waugh's account of the
Pre-Rap haelite Brotherhood is not very scholarly (for one, Waugh makes biased remarks about W illiam H olma n H unt,
who ma rried no t one b ut tw o of his re latives, the sisters Fan ny an d Ed ith W augh ); howe ver it is regarded as the first
serious bit of writing by one of the greatest novelists of the 20th century. A commission followed to write the biography
of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Waugh's first full-length book.
The text was designed by Robert Hamilton Dalrymple using Monophoto Modern Extended 7 and printed on Z erkall
mould-made paper at the Westerham Press, illustrated with K six plates reproducing portraits drawn by Dante G abriel
Rossetti, William Holm an Hu nt, and John Everett Millais, of each other. The bind ing, in navy blue cloth w ith the title
stamped in red on the front cover and spine, and matching red endpap ers, w as d esigned by Hunter & Foulis of Edinburgh. Of an edition limited to 4 75 copies , this is nu mber 118 , written in m anuscript below the colophon.
g Binding as above, in protective mylar wrappers. Short marginal tear to one leaf, else K like new. (30683)
Sketches: From the Anatom ically Correct to the Fabulously Surreal
W ilde , John . 44 W ilde 1944. Mt. H ore b [W I]: The P erishable Press Ltd ., 198 4. 8vo (25.5 cm , 10"). [50] p p.; illu s.
$250.00
g A selection of 44 images from a sketchbook kept by famed painter and printm aker John W ilde, for the most part
done in 1944. Limited to 200 copies, this edition was largely hand-printed by Walter Ham ady, proprietor of the K
Perishable Press, on Mohaw k Vellum Cream paper — 14 of the images were printed offset in three colors and nine
runs by D ennis Kittleson at P rom pt Printers, a process which Hamady says “served this old-fashioned printer some
enlighten ment.” The v olu me was b ound by B onnie Sta hlecke r.
g Pub lisher's tan te xtured paper wrappers, fron t cover and spine w ith title elem ents sta mp ed in d usty ro se; sm all
inde nta tion to lo we r cen ter o f eac h w rapp er, no t car ryin g through to pages. Upper outer corners slightly bumped.
Internally clean and crisp. (307 75)
Go at Island , Niaga ra State P ark — Its Seas ons Creatively View ed in D epth
A livre d'artiste BOTH Im aginatively & Technically Satisfying
(W IT H L AS T LY A LA T E-C O M E R) . S ch w artzott, C aro l, & J oh n P . Latho urakis . [cover title] Goat Island
jou rna l[,] 19 93. [Seattle, W A: Tabula R asa Press], 1994. 8vo (21 cm ; 8.25"). [8] ff., col. ill.
$500.00
g An elegant, intriguing artist's book designed, cut, and bound by Schartzott, with letterpress printing by Lathourakis,
and limited to no mo re than 50 co pies. Ingen iously composed of four three-dimensional representations of the four seasons, this is K the reverse of a pop-up book, as one opens the little volume com posed of accordion-folded leaves
to look into K recessed vistas accom plished in com plex six-layer cutouts o f variously and brilliantly colored pa per;
the artist d escribed th ese as “fou r ha nd -cu t wind ow s of the Go at Is land seas ons.”
According to the rear cover's single page of explanatory text, “the original journal [on which this production was
based] was created out of hand-made papers, their texture and closely related values keying into a 'Natural' interpretation of the subject matter. This limited edition book recreates the original art. . . , enhancing the visual elements of seasonal change . . . The Typeface is Palatino, handset and printed Letterpress by John P. Lathourakis of K Tabula R asa
Press.” Signed by both the creator and the printer, in pencil, this copy purports clearly to be no. 5 of 20, though other
copies and th e artist's website declare the total issue to have been 50 copies .
g Lea ves a ccordion-folded , as ab ove, attac hed to fro nt and back board covers, w ith the whole contained in a
handmade natural paper slipcase. A fine copy. (30740)
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You can view additional PRB&M books from
Collected Presses of Various Sorts
via this extensive, illustrated, & ever-evolving
catalogue at our website <www.prbm.com> :
PRESSES

&/ or see:

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS & LITERATURE

&/ or
THE LIMITED EDITIONS CLUB
Or, SEARCH !
Additionally, we have presently in hand
a considerable quantity of
SMALL PRESS EPHEMERA
Much of this will never be catalogued;
please, come browse it at the shop!
g

PRB&M /SessaBks
Everything is gu ara nte ed to be as d esc ribed; everything is
offe red sub ject t o pr ior sa le; everything is so ld as on a pp rov al,
returnable with notice within 5 days of receipt for any reason.
De livery in the U .S. is by g rou nd U.P .S. a nd ship m ent abr oad is
by U.S. air mail, unless we are otherwise instructed.
Prices are net, invoices due upon receipt; postage and insurance are billed.
Ins titutio ns m ay b e inv oiced a s th eir s ystem s re qu ire.
Pennsylvanians must expect to be charged the required sales taxes.
VIS A, M ast erC ard , Am erica n E xpres s, D iscover ,
che ck, P ayP al, & wir e paym ent s ar e all w elcom e.

Thank you for your attention,
& your orders!
g
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